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Now these three

ffTLW1 UA n i rn rvr*' * * * ^e£ce’ when political And that Alliance-grèw, with the mpn good of Europe, nd because, i state lias «hitherto enjoyed Th

f THE HARVEST $1 questions arise between nations, it admission of France to its coun- when it was formed, the Concert‘will be difficulties over tVr a^'
OF THE WAR * nature .Whlâ must Ll with*them. W&h'td ft IZTyjl succeed ^ri^DhecLT the danger0'was ihe'ïnnumJràbVlman0””^^

sr*.ïaj5M rs t&^jssTsJkalA.-«sari «must include leading statesmen of national plane. But the selfish in-! problems from its own point of ? all will probablv be that 
a,!„rhpe great powers, otherwise it terests of the several states rapid-jv%w." The sense of unity grew I ing at an agreement 
will fa,1 of its primary purpose, ly reasserted themselves, and the weaker and weaker. Even King ! political principles which ,h„ » 
which is to keep before all that narrowly autocratic ideals of the1 George IV declared in. 1825 that govern international îelltik"^ 
they are members of a greater un- legitimist Powers, assisted by thep'the late policy of Great Britain without which the foncer
1 oUat n t°„e;i;SUreh n V" m,^nl" de,cm>inat^sf,Greit Britain to had loosened these beneficial ties if satisfactorily constiS win 

? Questions shall be consider- . revolve in her own orbit, | finally by demonstrating a restless desire as in 1815-1823, eventually hrJl’ 
ed from the point of view of the | broke the Concert tiJ pieces. Met- of self-interest in direct opposi- up. There is certain to be a 
human whole and not of any na- termch was the high priest of thejtion to those wise and all-embrac- divergence of view on these I * 
tional part. It must meet at regu- one, and would make no compro- ing principles by which the peace ciples for instance between! 
lar intervals and have a proper mise w.th democracy, or. as he and general interests Europe autocratic and the ctTmoLf 
cotistitution because otherwise, as called it, the revolution. Canning!were bound together. And it states. Yet none of these 
was the case with the Concert af- was the spokesman of the other, was the problems arising out of ties is insurmountable if th m 
ter the Napoleonic wars. the idea Ten years after the signing of the the revolt of the Spanish Colonies is "hère GreaTâs thev wM T 5 
of co-operation will gradually treaty of Kahsch, in 1823. he in South America which gave the the need for overcoming th^m „ ■« 
lapsq as the nations again become wrote: “Things are now getting coup de grace to the Concert it- be greater, for, without a Coheir
preoccupied with their own af- back to a wholesome state again.:self, and which, by producing the it will only be a question of Hm’
fairs. And its constitution must Every nation tor itself, and God!Monroe doctrine, caused that for the nations to^lin bark 
be such that any international for us all! Only bid your Emper- estrangement between the new separatism which win eîenZl'v- 
question however controversial or be quiet, for the time for Areo- world and the old which is one of | produce evils which will 
can be brought before it, in order pagus and the like of that is gone:the greatest impediments to the;ably mature into another Art. 
cO establish the principle that by • ; reconstitution of a new' and wider geddon. In an issue as er-at T
every international question has But, if the first Concert was a j Concert to-dav. ibis there can be no nLft n !
an aspect which concerns all na- failure, the verdict of Gentz, the | The difficulties in the way of a impossibility. If all peoples ont

ions, upon which they are en- secretary , of the Congress of permanent Concert of nations arc seriously make up their minds m 
titled to prpsent their views, anc Vienna, holds good. “If ever,’’ he very great. There will be the pre- subordinate their owr/ selfish "a* 
to counteract the inevitable tend- .wrote, “the Powers should meet liminary difficulty of overcoming sires to the welfare of mankind*

again to establish a political sys- the reluctance of every sovereign they will find the wray both to er* 
tern by whicn wars of conquest power to commit itself to joining ate the machinery through which 
would be rendered impossible and the Concert, because it will be they will be able'to discuss 
t e rights of all guaranteed, the afraid lest it should be induced to mon problems and co-operate for 
Congress ot Vienna, as a prepar- surrender'or compromise on some common ends and thev will event 
a tory assembly, will not have been j matter which from the purely na-!uallv reach agreementon the nri-i 
in vain For the moral of the tionalist point of view it has con-kipies of right and justice which

,°[ the Concert is dear. It sidere.d a vital interest, and be-!should govern the conduct of na- 
failed because only under the nr- cause membership of a world Con- tions, and which, when given the 
pidse of a common fear of Napo- cert in itself will imply some re- force of law% will be the substitua 
leon did the Powers subordinate striction of that liberty amounting for armament? as the' guarantee 
their several interests to the cam- to a lawless licence lyhich every of national liberty.

IN STOCK pdptiHi 
which Morris referred to in 1913 
where, immediately sufficient bal
lots were counted to secure him 
and his Government a continuance 
of office, immediately turned into 
the three essentials which have 
marked his administration the 
past three years—GRAFT. GRAB 
and BOODLE.

The fisheries which he 
about so eloquently 
considered and his Government 
during the past sftt years have 
never lifted a finger to help the 
fishermen of this Colony. The 
only thing they have done for the 
fishermen is to increase his bur
den of taxation and make it hard
er for the toiler to make two ends 
meet.

î
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$ These Articles Published
* Under the Above Heading £
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VI.—The Concert of Nations.
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talkecP 
were never

yHIS does not mean sweeping 
away all existing landmarks dr 

any sudden and disquieting breach 
with the past. To begin by,aband
oning the balance of power by 
land or sea, or the diplomatic doc- 

But as regards themselves trines upon which the present
the\ have lived in clover and have stability of international society
gone the pace that leads to fin- ; depends, would do more harm

issued every day from the office anf.lal d,sa.ster. Morris and his than good. But it does mean such 
of publication, 107 Water Pirates have codded the a change of mind that all should
Street, St. John’s Newfound- !«!!! °ng en?uvgh and the daY admit that they cannor go ‘heir
land Union PuhîLuï n i th T <i°me qU,Ck en°ugh t0 turn own wa>' regardless of others, that 

1 , u Ashing Com- ) the whole corrupt outfit out of of- they cannot remain indifferent to
Pany Limited, Proprietors. ; fice to live on the spoils they have the rights and wrongs of the rest

gathered since the unfortunate of humanity, and that they must,
a> Morrisism cursed this Colony, therefore, become members of c
Our people in the past were too regular body at which matters in

ST. JOHN’S. NFLD OCT 3rd t0 Iisten, t0 Patriots of the controversy between nations can
—. ___ ____—■ ; i Morr,s type Whose brand of pa- be discussed frankly and without

triotism was spelled in dollars and reserve, and at which their ohli^a- 
cents. Too long have we been . tion> of uph lding international

______   sending to represent us on the consultation c n be effected by
IN *1913 Sir Edward Morris in his l°.°rS °f PaLrliamen,t Pettif°gging means of diplomacy. Diplomacy 
1 manifesto to the electoral attîorn.^s ^h.° would ”ot Pick U'-3 in one of its aspects is a normal 
among the thousand and one 3 JXilh°0d. m °Ur p0!lce ,courts mode of intercourse. But as the 
things he promised intimated to and then/toIeratmg as Premier not instrument of nationalism its es- 
the fishermen that- mtimated t0 th* most accepted but the one sence is secrecy, and its main in-

“We propose to take measures ticaY machine t0 ^ POh* mT?' /he ^ °f 
to provide a supply of bait for i Ink ^ th i tf • Mutual understanding cannot ,be

“our fishermen. Fieretofore at- n tu k 3t Pla’form, P^mises attained in this way. Agreement
“tempts have been made to accom i thenheioo°kÇateditsPeOP efS P3rty; and the promotion of
“plish this by dealing with privât- ill tH d ! ■ pe,r/°r-lîLanîeS' ends a? between nations, as in 
“corporations and§ individuals L ?k at ,th^ Party ,tsflf’ The faF business, to be rapid and effective 
"from abroad, but without effect ^ dunnage of every P0,1‘ must be the outcome of direct ne-
“and now the Government aims to hcal party we have seen in this gotiations
“bring about this result bv in- ! 3nd wu l3St q.uarter of a round a common table,
"‘vestigating the svstems adopted ÏÏjVj When one looks at them co-operation between nations be 

\> other cgountriesy in relatlonP to ! ^tdled ^ blanket effectively maintained by. ad boc
“the supply of bait with a view or b®od e ,and graft as ! or occasional conferences to solve
applying the same"0 *^: i P3rtiCUlar prob,ems- Any serious
“try, ancl arranging for the distri- ; T 1 h! ^hlPcof S.tate ,s attempt to put the welfare of hu-
'•bution of bait to fhe fishermen in ™ter bvershadot^hfnT” d'S" man“y ffirSt involves ,he estal>lish- 
"such a manner as will enable îr ,h " h, 1 d' m.ent of a Permanent conference
“them to avoid the serious losses If/V fish^rmen of tbl^ country of the great .powers.
“that now follow the failure to t0 ^ betîcr condltions than The questions which divide
"obtain bait when fish are i £,h°Se existl”8.at present they will and cause wars are political ques-
“B.bundant.” have to look m another -direction -tions,-and- no body of a yiidiciaT-or

Some few days ago we referred ' tr|3n Morns ai?d ”ot heed Pobtica’‘ arbitral nature can deal with them, 
to this very same matter of b^t adventurehrs f tbe type of the One might as well entrust the 
depots the need of which is now SCh°01 Wh° r°d?. ,.nt? P,oli' duties of Parliament to the Su-
so apparent. It is almost imnos- p3 p er on S01Je political plat- preme Court, and expect its de- 
siblcPto arrive at the ex Jet lossf^T WQrked up by systematic ad- cisions on Home Rule, Tariff Re-
which this Colony has suffered the 1% ^"^po^the St C™r’ ^ ^e,ations between
past few years on this account. P P th market- Capital and Labour to pass

That Sir E. P. Morris well knew 
•this and the fact is proven by his 
own words when he said “we arc 
arranging for the distribution of 
l'ait to the fishermen in such n 
“manner as will enable them to 
avoid the serious losses that 

“follow the failure to obtain bait 
“when fish are abundant.’’ These 
words of Edward’s were issued in 
October 1913 and now it is Octo
ber 19f6,- three years later, and * 
not one of the many bait depots % 
promised are yet erected, nor is f 
jfhere anv likelihood of one being j 4
erected by the present Govern- ! ***** » * * * * * * * * * * * * * ***«M~: 
ment while they remain in office. IF those Commissioners of Agri-
HAL°FnAS «II mV nnlcf 1 culture had kept themselves 

, D0CILARS t0 confined to the duties of a 
expend on what he is pleased to missionary instead of misleading
This half gncu turc their office for that Commission
This half million dollars is simply Merchants much good might have
money wasted, and ,F you need the bee„ accomplished and much
Renor, o l°£ 1 m0ney sP^ed 10 ,h= <0 be
hS=°Cà y f°r spent'in furtherance of a sound 

1915 and there, you will find ample and sane agricultural y
^f fn«»r n at i'*"™5 These me" ™de themselves
of fostering agriculture W3S. and purchasing and
wh ch tLYk™ LI =f,ec,s„0’ agents for the Government and in 

ZJ I, ^ y j'iay suffer: ‘his capacity- made hav. so te rrovidL. fL L'h tl?lpurrp0se V speak, while the sun shone, 
arip, 1 5 h fat sat- y0 argUe that much good has
anes for two party members and been accomplished through the
wrih Tvprt‘rLY°f Rp 'Ya agricultural efforts of the8Morris
w th live stock. Beyond that ,t Government is but a poor defense

n6thmS'. absc of it, vet it is one to be constant
Thp Cctp . ly met with. It cannot be deniedThe fisheries have received very nor does any se^sible person takc

littfe consideration from the Gov , the line of argument, that it did
ernment of which. Morns ts th; 1 n0 good It would be pretty hard
b . °. one smg*e effort oa to find a way to spend upwards of
our toTler, wmpr»°,Ve mattYS °f ha,f a million dollars ima spend- 
WorLYpJ ? «cording to thrift manner withom $ome 
Morns promises (election yéarsi
to have trade agents abroad. We 
were to have new markets abroad 
for our staple and five large fac
tories were to be established for 
the conversion of fish offal and 
dogfish into fertilizer and glue.
Morris was going to completely, 
revolutionize our fisheries. In 
fact anyone reading his election 
promises to the fishermen of New
foundland in October 1913 would' 
be inclined to give up his regular 
avocation and go fishing.

Here are Morris’ words:
“policy hereforth will be 
“tinue to provide judicious en 
“couragement for the fishing in 

I “dostry along these and other 
“lines remembering that the three 
“essentials for which all—govern
ment, merchants and fishermen—

“should strive are the developing 
tof the fishery themselves, THE 

^SECURING OF HIGHER

the

J. J. Rossiter
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^dit°JOHN j^US*ness ^ana8fci'îI
ency towards a reversion to pure
ly diplomatic methods. The only 
body which can meet these needs 
is the Concert of the Nations.

The essential principle of the 
Concert is that the members 
which compose it, while surrender
ing none of their sovereign inde
pendence. recognize that they are 
partners in a greater unity, and 
should therefore deliberate and 
act regularly together, in order to 
promote the welfare of the whole. 
The Concert wrould not be a par
liament. It would have no legisla
tive or executive authority or 
military power. And no nation- 
member would be bound by any
thing save its own voluntary as
sent to a treaty or agreement. The 
Concert would not necessarily al
ways ensure peace. ’From one 
point of view thç Concert of Na
tions would be scarcely more than 
a convenient mode of internation
al intercourse. From another it 
would mark the beginning of the 
end of international wrar. For its 
institution would mark the resolu
tion of the nations of the world to 
look in-future-.-at international 
questions from the point of view 
of humanity first, instead of only 
as they affected their own selfish 
national interesti. It would be a 
standing denial of tjie view that 
might is right. It would make it 
very difficult for .one nation or 
group of nations- to : declare war, 
before bringing the matter before 1 
the other powers. It would-make 
it Equally difficult for the others 
to pretend that the issue which 
led to war was not their concern. 
Its existence, indeed, is an essent
ial preliminary to the suecess of 
any scheme for a league to en-, 
force peace. No nation will in 
fact go to war merely to prevent 
other nations fighting, .unless they 
are nations of the sniallest and 
most impotent kind. It will al
ways find an excuse for neutral
ity. Nations will only go to war 
for their own selfish ends or for 
some ideal cause which .they re
cognize tb be necessary to human 
progress. If evfer a 
fought on a clear moral issue it is 
this war. Yet though the sympa
thy of the greatest of the neutral 
peoples is clearly on one side, in 
their natural anxiety to keep out 
of the,war they have not hesitated 
to declare as their official policy 
that the wrongs and sufferings of 
their fellow men are not their 
business. That is inevitable un
der present conditions. The only 
dure for it is that all the great na
tions shoEtid assume a common re
sponsibility for deliberating to
gether about the most ^serious of 
international problems. Then if 
one or more po„wers determine to 
flout the opinion df the-world, and 
break international agreements 
and law, there is some chance of 
all the rest combining to enforce 
what they have agreed to be right. 
And if they do, v/ar almost cer
tainly will not ensue. But they 
will never do this unless they 
themselves have had a clearly de
fined responsibility for determin- 
ng the principles of justice in the 
international spher^gplgÉ^

After" thè sufferings of the Na
poleonic wars Europe attempted 
to create a Concert. The ideals 
which underlay it were defined as 
follows in the. preamble, to the 
treaty o( Kalisch <1813) between 
Russia and Prussia after Napo
leon’s disastrous Moscow expedi
tion. “The time will come when 
treaties shall be more than truces, 
when it will again be possible for 
them to be observed with that re
ligious faith, that sacred inviola
bility, on which depend the repu
tation. the strength, and the pre
servation of „Emoires’’ Tha j 
treaty was tfie lirMTurer 
treaty of Chaumont, which estab
lished the Grand Alliance between 
Russia, Austria, Prussia am ~

i com-
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The I^oyal Mail Steam Packet Company's steamers.—

“CLARAQUET'
“CHALEUR

leave Halifax every fortnight for Bermuda, St. Kitts. Antigua,. Montserrat. 
Dominica, St. Lucia, Barbados, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara.

Round trip occupies six weeks." Fares including meals and berth, $125.00 
to $135.00.

“CHEGNECTO”
CHAUDIERE"

men

Further information on application to.—

GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT.z-

un-
o

Reid - Newfoundland Co.in the Codroy Valley, a place 
blessed by nature with a splendid 
climate and feritle soil, but cursed 
by official stupidity and neglect of 
the rankest kind.

A little study of conditions in 
the Codroy Valley should 
vince any ordinarilly intelligent 
person that the giving 

^ i choice seed and live stock (even if 
4 ! it were choice) is but a toying
* with the question of agricultural
* improvement.
* It must be remembered that the 

people of the Codroy Valley
all hard working people who have 
to make their living out of the 
land and that therefore there 
none of the leisured, monied class 
to carry on farming in an amateur 
or experimental way constituting 
as it were in his estate an experi
mental farm. Under these condi
tions the Codroy farmer has 
body from whom he may learn, 
and not being able to afford ex
periments for himself he either 
to the old, safe and tried 
perhaps goes groping in the dark
ness with loss to himself. There 
is no question about it that the 
best thing that could be done for 
this Valley is the establishment of 
an experimental farm. The farm
ers near St. John.’s have better 
cattle, and from a naturally thin 
soil get better crops than the 
farmers of the Codroy Valley get 
from a deep and fertile soil. Why 
is this; can anyone doubt that su
perior knowledge and" superior 
•methods are the reason, and these 

per- come:; from the near neighborhood 
sons getting a little good from it. of wealthy men’s estates that are 
Our position is this that the little in a sense experimental farihs for 
good has been brought about at all the surrounding country, 
two great a cost to the country Who can doubt the beneficial 
and even the trifle of benefit is not influence of Mount Cashel farm- 
of the lasting kind. ing methods on the section

• People who received without -rounding that establishment. All 
cost to themselves seed or live these examples must force the 
stock knew some benefit’personal- conviction even on unwilling 
ly but what about the country that minds that experimental farms are 
had to pay for that free gift, necessary if we would advance the 
What about the recipients them- farming industry. Is it’preposter- 
selves who had to pay for his free ous to apply the same policy with- 
( r) gi in neglected roads, in- out discrimination to 
creased taxation, and in ruined like this where conditions are so 
flocks, etc. Does it pay the farm- divergent.
er to raise a special quality of po- To give seeds and stock to‘ St. 
tatoes because the Government John’s farmers may be the ’ best 
gives him a pound or two of seed method fo* that part of the coun- 

free of cost/’ while that same try, but to apply the same policy 
Government by robbing him of all round is nothing but folly 
his road grants makes it impos- Even St. John’s is 
sible for him to haul aload of his with all its advantages of a regu- 
produce to the railway--, station, larly constituted Experimental 
imles away. This applies with Farm, and such an institution

Writing on the position of girls 
after the war, “A Mother” 
to the conclusion that “there will 
still be two sexes.” 
comfort, anyway.
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LADIES’ COATS- REVEILLE❖

BY CALCAR 0

v tare For FALL and WINTER
are

com- Now showing atwar was

BLAIR’SX

no-

Idistributing wav or

Our Values are absolutely the best obtainable.
This year’s style in Coats is distinctive. The Coat with the Flare (or Wide) 

l iCoats this year are either without belts or come with a 
belt effect This is quite different from last season’s Military Coat which had 
a belt all roupd and was much tighter in the Skirt. Despite increasing cost of 
Coats, through rising prices of materials, and the Fashions demanding more 
cloth in each, we are able to offer you the newest goods at the lowest prices. 
This we are enabled to do. by our early contracts and consequent good buying 
as also by the moderate margin of profit we put on these goodsi which has built 
us up such a successful coat business, as it is well known our values are the best 
procurable; Our Prices for the Newest 
jobs) are :—••• ;

leader.

talk old styles) orwe
I
1?

$4.90, $5.90, $6.90, $7.90 and upwards.
V jsur-

We are also opening a Full Selection of

Misses’, Children’s and Infants’ Coats,;■

which you can depend on will be the best values obtainable,

les’ or Misses’ Coat,

a country“Our 
to con- by mail

heig , bust
extra money for postage.
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